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 RUDRA FROM THE VEDAS TO THE

 MAHĀBHĀRATA

 BY

 SUKÜMARI BHATTACHARJI

 Rudra is a comparatively unimportant: god in the p.V, with
 only two and a half complete hymns to him and about 75 casual
 references in all. In the RV. he is mainly described as a
 physically attractive god, with well-formed jaws, strong limbs,
 massive build, bold and powerful, of a whitish or tawny com-
 plexion, having a gold chain around his neck and brave like a
 bull.' He has matted and braided hair,2 full of elan,3 is a thunder-
 bearer and is seated in a chariot.4

 He is a benign giver of gifts,5 has healing power,6 is a father
 of the world, and destroyer of enemies.7 Prayer is offered to him
 so that healing may come to the family, as also for the welfare
 of cattle,8 whose protector he is.

 His associates are the Maruts, whom he begot in Prśni.9 The
 Maruts are quite frequently mentioned as his sons.10 In 8 : 101 : 15
 RV. Go instead of Prśni is mentioned as the mother of the
 Maruts. The word Rudra has also been derived from a root

 meaning ' to howl ' ( Of. Nirukta 10 : 3 : 2 yadarudat tadrudrasya
 Rudratvam ).

 _____

 1 s^r 2 : 33 s 9. 2 1 : 114 : 1, 5.
 3 2 : 33 : 9. 4 2 : 33 : 11.
 5 wtaRI 2 : 33 : 12. 6 pft ronr r^I 1 : 114 : 5
 7 2:33: 11. 8 1 : 114 : 1 í|T? ... .
 9 1 : 114 : 6, 9 -, 2 : 33 : 1 , są ... mr ...

 5:152:16.

 10 łpft: , 1 : 64 : 2, nąw 1 : 64 : 12 ; 5 : 42 : 15 ,
 1 : 85 : 1 ; SYV. 6 : 50 : 4, ^ ^T: 6 : 66 : 3, 11 ;

 7 : 56 i 1.
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 From all this emerges a powerful and benevoleLt god, like
 most of the gods io the earliest pantheon in the "RV. He has a
 minor position, but in essence is not different from the major
 gods. He is attractive, not repulsive ; fierce and powerful, yet
 with no dark or evil associations about him. He is prayed for
 protection and healing and, because he is so powerful, is suppli-
 cated to proteot the devotee and charge his arrows away from him
 and his. One is reminded of David's Jehovah in the Psalms :

 "Fight against them that fighi; against me

 upon him unawares ". ( Ps 35 : 1, 8 ).

 The SV gives us no new feature of the god. With the YV
 we have a much more clearly delineated and at the same time
 a somewhat different picture of Rudra. New traits appear together
 with new names and epithets. He is the son of Svadhifci,1 and
 has a sister A.mbikā.8 He is Tryambaka.3 He is also Krtti-
 vāsas, Siva, blue throated, tawny, thousand-eyed, golden-
 armed, red, and wears a head-gear.4 He iá called by names which
 later become more familiar : Bhava, Siva, Paśupati, Nila
 grīva, Sitikaņtha, Kapardin. His physical appearance, which was
 powerful and attractive before, undergoes sjch rćdical charges
 that it hardly resembles the other figures in the Rgvedic panth-
 eon. The tawny fair-limbed archer, seated in a chariot, with a
 gold necklace around his neck, now becomes a dwarf with dis
 hevelled hair, aged, massive and old.5 He is still coppercomple-
 xioned and r0dé. In YV he is called Śambhu ani Śamkara and
 suddenly becomes poor ( darilra ) and is styled ł the blue-and-red

 1 %ī SYV 3 : 6¿*.

 2 mïï Ę1 *r Ķ SYV 3 : 63.
 s sqwepç SYV 3 : 57 ; SYV

 3: 61 : 16 s 51.

 4 ^irmn: SYV 3 : 61 ; 16: 51^te#r:, RT 'rnwi, sççrrçj
 SYV 16:7:13 SYV 16:17, 16:19-,
 16:22.

 s irer, 15-16 : 31-36.
 6 m* T 16 : 39. 2
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 Rudra from the Vedas to the Mahãbhârata 87

 one, the supreme one (the īsāna), and has a new nóme Krivi.1
 As Krivi mearjS a leather-bag, the name is directly associated
 with storm, cloud, lightning and rain, as is amply clear from
 16 : 38 : 39.2 As healer, he becomes the first divine physician.3
 Prayers are offered so that he averts his weapons from, his wor-
 shipper.4 He is a besbower of gifts useful to an agrarian commu-
 nity-besides long life, wealth, focd, prolificity, ajso healthy cattle,
 bodily strength and go: d progeny.5 Prayer is also offered that
 he will ward off his wrath from the worshipper's parents, relatives,
 children and cattle.6 For the first time also Rudra is also addre-
 ssed as a creator god ; 7 he becomes the overlord of the vegetation
 and animal world,8 together with all spheres of human life. The
 list in KYV 16 adds a new series of associations, which includes
 not only foreign but also contradictory features to those of the
 Pgvedic portrait of a formidable yet benign patron god. He now
 becomes the lord of thieves, robbers, cheats, the bald-headed, the
 night-rovers, and the deformed.9 Grace is sought irom the. bene-
 volent i spect of the god.10 He remains the warrior armed with
 bow and arrows»11 While in the RV., Rudra was generally associ-

 1 *5, -, ^ W WT 10 : 20.
 2 ^irT i w: 16 : 65 -, ?ÎÇÎ TOÌOTT: <Trö«n: 24 : 3.
 3 swfRí^õqt wrę 16 ♦ 5.
 4 qR 16 : 50.

 5 jítara 3 : 63.
 6 cRq ... TÌ3 sròj ni ftíw 16 : 15-16.
 7 wrčtf 24 : 3 ;.TO*T <tčř" w 16 : 17 -, 9 : 39 ;

 aftatffarai, «I^TTÏ^ 16 : 18-20.
 s 16:17-28.

 9 awrorç,

 16:18-22.

 I0 Ci "cRTOKī 16 : 2, 48, 49 HlfOT
 ÍT WFTT W 16 î 51.

 va

 " 16 ? 10, 12 |îh: 2 : S3 : 4 ( RV. ) SYV" 16 : 11 : 12 5
 i^51rq?ą1) fà'RFjpî 7 î 46 : 1, 5 i 42 : 11 ;

 3 : 70 : 16 : 51 ; 'ïiwj 1.6 Î 1 ; 35-36
 T^R ķ% arm fàiiT 16:51.
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 atad with rivers, earth, water, trees and mountains, (ītV. 10 : 64 : 8);
 he now has a particular habitat in the Mūjavat Hill ( SYV 3 : 61 ).
 For hi 3 special attendant Rudra has now a mouse.1 He now be-
 comes the god of architects, councillors and merchants.2 He
 shouts out loudly ( 16 : 19 ). Immediately after he is called the
 gracious and benevolent gc d of peace, the fierce and formidable
 aspects are particularly emphasized and he is characterised as a
 frightful ard merciless killer of even far away enemies, the Woun-
 der, the Destroyer ; then suddenly the Benign, the Good, etc.3
 The Satarudrïya of the YV. intioduces certain daiku inauspicious,
 mysterious and malevolent associations. Here Ru dra is woisbip-
 ped in his macal re aspect. The obnoxious details of the entrails,
 the liver and other tuch parts of the toc y are mentioned in this
 hymn. This again isa new Rudra, who, betides being terrible
 and awe-inspining, is almost horrible and loathsome.

 In the AV, this Rudra is already a fixed assumption. Certain
 new details are aćdtd. As the Bgvedic Rudra remains the same
 in the SV, the AV Rudra is also virtually the same as in the
 YV, The terrible and horrible features are now fcis regular char
 acteristics ; what is added is nothing entirely new, but only an
 exteneion or intensification of the already known traits. Blue
 tufts and a thousand tufts are attributed to him.4 He is Sarva,

 Paśupati, Rudra, Bhava and Mabādeva ( AV 15 ). He still is
 Jalãsa-bhesaja ( 2 : 27 s 6 )# but as a healer his task is now specified
 as extraction of arrows.5 He remains the divine physician;
 people pray to him to be healed. In 6 : 20 : 2 he is supplicated for
 the cure of consumption, and in 6 : 59 : 3 for the care of cattle
 with medicinal herbs.6 In 6 : 90 there is probably a reference to

 1 ^ h 53 smsth q*i: 3 : 65.
 a wrra: 16 : 18.

 3 s*, sfa,
 Ï%, íírčtc 16 : 18 j 32.
 4 iftefitepis A. y. 2 : 27 : 6 ; 6 : 93 : 1 ; 11:2:7.
 5 ^ ^ 6 : 90.
 6 6 : 141 : 1 ; *Ť *1 19 : 10 : 6;

 ?TÍR: 6": 44 : 3-, l^Ķ' 3 I iňjí-
 sRfarcf 19 : 59 3.
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 rheumatism caused by his míssiíeg. This dread god ife no<w fr^qu«
 ently implored for protection, favour and grace.1 Together with
 S)ma, Rudra is invoked for remission of sins, (7:42; 1, 2).
 Bhava and Sarva are together invoked for the expiation of sińs
 ( 8 : 2 : 7 ). Together with Yama, Mrtyu, Rudra is invoked for the
 same purpose ( 6 : 93 J 1 & 2 ). He has a golden bow and a number
 of arrows.2 44 But Rudra is never associated, as Indra i?, ^vith the

 war-like exploits of the Maruts, for he does not engage in conflict
 wich the demonâ" ( Vtdic Mythology by Maedonell, p, 74).
 Rudra like Agni is pTaised as an immanent and omni-present
 deity.* His animal associates have become more Lumerous and
 varied - cows, horses, goats, sheep, crows, do&s, deer, ducks, sna-
 kes, vultures, birds, sirnsumãras, python*, eagles, ani aquatic
 animals.4 His degs with gaping mouths are mentioned in a
 hymn ( 11 : 2 : 30 ). Two whole hymns ( 2 : 34 and 15 ? 5 ) ar©
 addressed to him as the lord of animals ( Baśupati ). Hudr>a has
 always heen a destroyer of animals, even in the RV, In the AV
 he remains so ( 1 : 19 : 3 ), and has become nrureotrer a killer of
 demons ( 6 ? 32 : 2 ).5 As Bhava and Pršnivāhu be is implored for
 the destruction of an enemy army.6

 Pursuing the drift of the Vedas, we notice, not the gradual
 development of a Vedic deity along lines already laid ťown in the
 RV but the metarrorphosis of a minor yet recognisably Aryan god
 into a god who has both Aryan features and features which have
 to be called pre-Aryan, The process starts in the KYV. with the

 1 i

 ^ w il 11 : 2 : 12 ; e?? «jra Sfnwft
 % 4 : 30 : 5.

 zmift li 7 : 87.

 3 11 : 2 : 9-24.

 4 są: 5TWfiTļ wîRsrrç 1 : 19 : 3. -wTOfęnw w' "ww *
 īlMig T ' tfteī suiTļ mT ^r: II 6 :
 32 : 2.

 5 w üS^ 8 : 8 : 17.

 ^ RV. 2 : 1 : 6 ¡ 3 : 2 : 5 -, 4 : 3 i 1 -, 8 : 7^ : 3.
 12 [ Annals, B. O. R. I. ]
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 introduction of the dark and malevolent traits. If in the ītV.,
 Rudra is invoked with fear and termbling, it is not so much
 because he is ill-tempered and irate, but because he is powerful
 and embodies those cosmic forces which, misdirected, may bring
 immense harm to the community. His associations .with the
 Maruts and Fréni are clearly traceable to his essence as the rain-
 bearing cloud. Thus he is poweful and, to an agrarian community
 a formidable god worth propitiating for wealth and prosperity of
 men , and cattle. He has a human form, that of an archer in a
 chariot with bow and arrows and a necklace round his neck; an

 altogether attractive figure. With the KYV, this god imbibes
 traits which emphasise his might in such a way that, from an
 awe-inspiring god he gradually becomes a sinister deity. Where
 have these traits come from ? A non-Aryan mountain-deity, who
 obviously had associations with storm, cloud, and rain has lent
 some of his characteristics to Rudra. Both Rudra and his new
 counterpart are mighty storm-gods, but there the similarity ends..
 As a result, new and dark associations step into the concepts of
 Rudra, He is called by other names ; Sarva, Bhava, Ugra, Krivi,
 Nllaśikhanda, Śitikantha and Kapardin. This a-seociation with,
 blue (later blue-red ) is entirely new. He still isa healer, but
 also become lord of theplants, herbs, trees and even of the world.
 The utterly foreign and aiiti-Rgvedic attributes are introduced
 here : he is a dwarf with dishevelled hair, he is old and poor. At
 the same tirre he is invoked as an auspiciQus god bringing blessy
 ings. In other words, we are no longer concerned with the homo-
 geneous aspéct of Rudra but that of two concepts telescoped. Here
 the most important aspect of the later :Rudra ^appears in his dual
 nature. For, in the process of assimilation of the new traits the old
 Rudra is- not yet. lost řight of. The resulting. Rudra is a mysterious
 being with two contradictory sets of attributes. He is Rudra and
 Siva» Ugra and Śambhu, Bhlma, and Samkara, Hantr and Mayas-
 kara, Hanïyas and Šivatara. In the YV and not in the BY. we
 have all tne germs which later create the complex Rudra-Siva
 of the epics and Purāņas.

 The gruesome asscciations multiply, for in some prayers the
 entrails and loathsome parts of the body of the sacrificial victims
 are offered to him presumably because he delights in them. On the
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 other hand, from a miaor'ģod he-is ini3rea8iQg ifl stature för be be-
 comes the god of various professions the aröhitectp^ the áaercbâíitô
 all find a god in him, On the an e hanil he clearlý becomes a
 mountain-dwielling god and on the jother he is ith« ¿antral dëity
 who, while retaining overlordsbip of the ... vegę Ration -jaitŁ animal
 world has through realising his potentialities bèôome armajor and
 significant god of an expanding cifcy-dwellingijpeople of marcha-nťs
 and craftsmen. This constructive side is a direct product, of l is

 beneficiai aspect ( Cf. Yā te Ēadra Sivā tapuh. ÝY ļj$ : í . He is
 invoked for long life, growth and healing, qver fcrod, fields, forests,

 trees, herbs, animals and paths. He is given a new animąlr
 follower - the ( mouse ãkhuste paśuh YV 3 : 65; ),/ Svaďhiti is hjs
 father, Prsni or Go, the eaith, his, wife, the Maruts ,bis sops and.
 Ambikã his sister. These relations have grądually apcņmulatecL
 In both YV and AV ( but not in the RV. ) he ią called the creato^
 god ( YV 11-54, AV 7:87 This is evidently $ue to tie inqjrease erf
 his dimensions : he is being transformed from a minor ĘY. god to a;

 major later-Vedic god. This mutation .continues, and the duality
 of his nature Recomes; sharper. The ęieątor god, is also the god of
 thieves and cheats; the overlord of the inaąimate and ąąimąter world
 is a poor, old bulky fiugre; associated vfith demons and monster*,
 yfcit-h matied locks, and clad in a leather loin-clöth. The fciniątctf
 side is emphasized and thą jnystic associations multiply.

 Rudra has - been called Agni.1 ~ The J Nirukta, says, Agnirapi

 Rudra ucy ate ( 10 : 2 7 ). Iň theTaittlrlýa Samļiitā he has been
 clearly identified with Ágni.2 The Aávins, because of" their'
 power and prowess have been called R idra in SYV. 8 : 12 s 3.

 In one passage of the AV, we have an interesting passage of how

 the BV. Rudra became the later Mahādeva ând īšāna^ "It

 is probably owing to his formidabls characieristics ihat in the

 1 ^ ^ T. S. 5 : 4 : 3 : 1.
 2 s H ^ AY. 7 t

 92 : 1.

 5 w- i '- 211 : S&.
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 Brāh maņas and Sūtras Badra is regarded as isolated from the
 other gods. When the gods attained heaven, Rudra remained
 behind ( SB, 17 3)". ( Macdonell : Vedic Mythology, p. 76 ).

 This Vedic Rudra undergoes a change more thorough and
 complete in the epi,os. Of course the process continues through the
 Brahmanes and Sutras, but when we Teach the epics we find an
 almost ne w god, though traces of the old guise still persist.

 When Arjuna praises Siva in 3:39 for Pāsupatāstra, he praises a
 supreme god with the attributes of ere ¿tor, preserver and destroyer,
 shining with resplendent glory, with a third eye in the fore1 ead,
 invincible, the destroyer of Daksa's sacrifice, of Bhaga's eye, etc.
 Or again in the Tilofctamā episode, when staring at her, Siva became
 four-headed.1 The most typical description of the epic Siva is
 found in 7:20. 118-138, where his forms aTe both brilliant and for-
 midable.8 He is so very powerful that Nārāyaņa could tea him
 only after he had practiced penance for thousands of years ( 7:200:
 57-58 ) and wheti he finally saw him, Siva was Rudra, īsāna,
 Rsïtbha, Hara, Sambhu, the awakener, the Supre ne Being of fierce
 wrath, the destroyer of everything, armed with disrÍLe bow, arrows
 and golden armour, with the Pītāka, thunder, a blazing pike, club,
 trident and a s w ot d , He was white with the moon in his head,
 dressed in tiger-skin with a stick in bis hand, with armlets, and
 snake-thread around bis trunk, surrounded by supernatural hosts,
 seated with his piesty consort Pãrvatl Then Nãrãyana siegs a
 typical hymn to him addre ssing him as O.eitor, Pie erver and
 Destroyer, the Alpha and tie Orxifga, tire Subtle, Abs.traoi; Piinoiple
 beyond Bein#, prototype of all cieation -past, present and future,
 the Omnipresent and Omniscient Being ( 7:200«63-67 ). This then
 ią the Rudrs with slight minor modifications, i, e, , additions
 and altaraiÍDns, that we meet in the epics- the sum total
 of all funadimeatal creative principles together with certain
 apparaately irreconcilable concrete derails. In the next chapter,
 ( 7«*20 ) when Arjuna asks Krsņa who the shining figure armej with
 the spike was, who went before him killing enemies even before

 1 ^ ja 1 1 : 211 : 28,
 2 iim ^ 7 : 201 : 118,
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 Ar juna 's weapons touched them, who was VeTj black, aùd whose
 feet did not touch the earth, from who&e Sāla flew a thousand
 others and hit the foe ( 7 : 201 7-11 ), Krsņa told him it was none
 other than Sarhkara láâna, and Mahādsva-Ure thiea^-eyed or.e wi h
 tuft in his hair, clad in rags- the underlying principle of all that
 be, has been and shall be. He has a blue neck, a head-gear, is tf a
 fine face, with a thousand eyes, the mountain is his habitat, his
 arms are golden, he is dressed in grass ai-d herbs, yet is the best of
 beings, like the bull ( 7 • 201 : 28-34: ). He not only pösseses a
 bow and arrows but is excessively fond of them.1 Siva has two
 forms;2 he is Try am baka for beta š the lord cf three goddesses3
 He is S.Vd because he offers sacrifices desiring good to m^ankÍL d in
 all spheres;4 Vyomakesa bacause his hair is nothing but fche
 brilliant splendour cf the sun and the moon ; 5 Vraâkapi because
 Dharma is called tie Vrsa6 ; Hara because he robs Brahman, Indra,
 Varuna and Kuvēra; Rud-a because he is composed of all
 that consumes, all that is sharp, fierce and powerful in flesh, blood
 and marrow.7 The epithets Sii in, J atila, thousand- eyed,
 Bark-clad, Powerful, Three-eyed, Blue -throated, PinSkin, Tawny,
 Smoke-coloured, Invincible, Blüe-tuftad, Destroyer, Preserver,
 Distributor of Wealth, Husband of Ambikā, Golda n-ar möured , -
 these are all mentioned in 7*»78:53-62 He is called Golden ( Hiraņ-
 maya ) ia 1:48:22, with an eye on the forehead ( Lalātāksa ) Sarva,
 Gaņeāa, in ( 3 : 39 : 74-80 ). He has eleven forms, and again eight
 forms 8

 1 «RM*, 72 : 201 :
 44-46.

 2 mv ^TRÏ m' ^ttwït rrerar'7 : 201 : 107.
 3 ia^ì ^ i srm; vrat W<=T:

 7 : 201 : 130.

 4 *r *í%ír4 mHĶ i i%:
 II 131.
 5 ^ri: i m

 ^rr: ri 134.

 fron*: H 136.
 7 «pïîçw ^ i fid ^jrrs I I

 137 J vcíi^i ^TÍ ^ i HÍ^TÍÍ^^ÍŠÍ ixrát ^ 3^3
 7 : 201 : 144.

 8 qftmfàp:, Ą*Cw 3 : 49 : 4, cS#
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 Then ia *12* 284-l2"he has three looks of rtíatted half, three
 headö> with a three painted pike. In the same chapter he is chara-
 cterised as fond df danCe-offerings^ C Nâty opahâralubdha ) and the
 patroni of music and singing (GItavãditrapãlin ) with ten hands
 ( DasavāHu ), with haiids in his head ( kapälahaßta ) ; fond of ashes
 of the burning pyré^CítibhaSmaprija), sword-tongued ( Khadga-
 jihva ) with a deforced face ( vikrtavaktra ), with an antelope
 gkig, for ļiis upper garments ( krsnajinottariya ), with a stout but
 decayed hödjr and with matted hair ( Sthūlajlrņajatila ), wifch
 locks shining, like a blazing sitņ and fire ( dlptasüryägnijatila ).
 Thęnjsuddenly in v. 56 we ąre reminded that this Siva was once a
 storm-god/ for he ¡¿still called masses of clouds, lightning and
 tie rumbling of clouds.1 In 12-323t20 he is said to be wearing a
 garíanà of karņikāra ^ blossoms. In 13 : 17 : 32 ff. Upamanyu
 describes his vision of Siva to Krsņa and gaya that he saw him
 skin-clad, with matted and tufted hair, deer-eyed and destroyer
 of aU creatures.*;; Then again concealed in the guise of a lunatic
 ( unma^taves&pjacchanna ), the preservei of all creatures ( Sarva-
 lokaprajãpati ), büll-shaped ( vrsarūpa ), large-jawed ( meihāhanu ).
 It is also hinted iftjáthiis actual form dwarfs and defies descrip-
 tion.8 Side by sidö with his description as ań attractive and
 impressive god runs another strain which characterises him as
 fox-shaped and fox-ànd-lion-sliàpe d, ancj even banyan trefc-jsha-
 ped.4 In v. 58 in'the same chapter aie arrayed the usual epithets*-
 śikhin, muņdin, jatila^and then .aie added : burning and born
 q£ a mūrii, one who , walks, oil his head, insincere, bird and
 wiñg-shaped, a lunatic, (jvālin, mūrtija, mūrdhvaga, , khalin,-
 paksin* paksarūpa, unniātLar). -He .has abnormal size and a defor-
 med shape described in a vivid and macabre fashion in 13:17:
 86-89, where most of his limbs are mentioned as disproportionately

 1 twą 7 : ,201 : "56.
 1 Rnškis? ^ mĪĶ-: i Il
 ? * i hi(5ÌR:
 114 : 8 : S, 9.

 4 , wîAT^q:v wtfnreji» 13 : 17.: 46..
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 large# He lies in ashes» preserves the world with ashes, is a
 Gandharva, Aditi, and Garuda. He is extremely irate and a
 charmer in v. 100 ; also Ahirvudhnya, Skanda and Kuvēra. He is,
 very fond of song and dance and is worshipped by Apsarases.1
 The names Hara, Mrda, Siva and Śamkara are frequentely used in
 the later Sūfcra literature, presumably because " the great and red
 ģoā must be treated as auspicious in order to make him so in point
 of fact " (Keith: The Religion and Philosophy of the Veda and
 Upanisads). He is called ithy phallic.8 He is fair, dark and
 black,3 bull-shaped with a black tail, with sweet brown eyes.4
 His pināka bow is described in great detail in 13 •• 14 : 256-7, sūla
 in 265-270, and paraáu in 271-4. In answer to PārvaU's question
 he explains the functions of his four faces with the eastern one
 he performs Indra's task, with the northern he enjoys Uma's com-
 pany, the western face is auspicious to all creatures and with the
 southern, malignant face he destroys all creation.5 Indra had
 hurled his thunderbolt: which scalded his neck and thenceforth he

 was called Srlkaņtha.
 This description of Siva does not correspond to that of the

 Vedic Rudra. What was drawn merely as a sketch has now be-
 come fuller with new dimensions and details of attire, weapons,
 hair, face, head, eye3, ornaments. The old picture has disappeared.
 He is no longer one figure but many figures pressed together;
 and, what is stranger still, he is at the same time the negation of
 these new epithets and attributes.

 Śiva was a hunter and a hero in the RV., YV„ and AY. He still
 is that ; but his hunting fame is now established, referred to as a
 thing of the past. In the Kirãfca-Arjuna episode Arjuna said
 that none other can bear the shower of his shafts except the

 1 I q&g: wfč5I<5ÍT: I nalíčí: II
 IS: 14; 117.

 2 13 : 14 : 161. s ?R: Wtwtt 13 : 14 : 162.
 4 13.: 14 : 240
 5 ?. I 3ŤR0I Íčjqy | WĄŹ

 * 5^ ?iwj i ą%ot II 13 : 141 :
 5, 6.
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 bearer of the Pin^ka-bow.1 Again he is referred to. as the equal

 of Krsņa and Arjuiia,2 Sâtyaki's fierce fighting and slaughter are

 compared to the slaughter of the animals by Sim3 " The divini y

 to whom this clats cf prayers ( Mrgārjisūktāni ) is addressed
 most frequently is Rudra-Siva ( Agni ) under the large variety

 of names of embodiments ( mūrti ) customary with that divinity".

 ( Bloomfield : The Atharvaveda and the Gopatha Brāhmaņa )
 When did Siva slay animals so ruthlessly ? We have no account.

 From the preserver and lord of cattle- to this merciless slaugherer

 o: cattle is a far cry. Of course prayers have been offered to him

 as early as the ītV. for the protection of cattle and he was ever

 an angry god, but no such slaughter was ever mentioned And

 here too, this is mentioned in similes as if it was already part of

 established tradition. Brahman paid compliment to Siva's marks-

 manship and- archery in 8:33:42, where with reference to the threa

 cities he says that none but Sthāņu can pierce them wiłh one

 shot.4 The gods are ordered to placate this matchless archer.5

 Asvatthāman says that he will behave towards the Pāncālas as

 the Pinākapāni did towards the animals.6 Siva is referred to as
 a general, as hunter and archer, the killer of elepbai/t3 and
 demons7

 As in the SV. and AV., he still ip the lord of the animal and
 vegetable , world> Fiequemt ne. e niions in descriptive phrases bear
 testimony to this. He is the lord of clouds, creatures, trees, cows,

 i ia : 14: 256.-7.

 3%: 7 : 32 : IL

 3 q*TOT 7: 111: 9. 4 * ^ wnwfr SgìrijonTO 8:33:42.
 5 i I 8:33; 42,. vķ&K I?

 werTOTH 7:19:7.

 6 vm&l mh i m II
 10 : 3 : 29.

 7 mtâ Ī, 13 : 17 : 48.
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 forests and waters.1 As Paśupati be protects animals and is
 happy with them as their overlord.8 He is identified with certain
 trees and is also a cowherd clad in cowhide.3 He can tssuma

 various forms especially tho^e of foresters, Savaras, Yskgas, raksap,
 Saak'S daitja* and dānavas and hole-dwellers. Then follows
 a ii«t tf the creatures who e shape, Siva can assume 13: {ix
 14-21.. In 13 : 14 : 321-22 he is the lion of the animals and of

 the village atdmals he is the bull.

 Siva's habitation is more localised and more distinctly men-
 tioned, for unlike other gods, he is a dweller of the north, and
 has his home down oa this earth instead of in heaven. Many and
 varied are the references to his habitat, but sifting them we come
 to certain n tions, e. g , " While the other gods abide in the east,
 lbe place of the rising sun, " his place is in the Himalaya, in the
 north, in Muñjav/ai, Muñjabata, or Munjaprstha.4 When Urnā
 asks him why he has chosen the cremation ground as one of his
 habitats he replies that no place is more sanctified.5 As a natural
 coxollaiy follow his associations with death and decay. Wei have
 a vivid dehCription of this sinister place,6 Various spots in the
 northern region and a few elsewhere have been specially mention-
 ed as ļilgrimages to the Saiva devotee, and naturally these are
 spots where he dwells (3:82-122). His association with and

 1 q^qqra, HČNÍFÍ, <iąf w 7 : 201 : 34, w, 35
 íflqí qfà 34.

 2 «?s¡3 qifä qq: i řiwiqq«q:#:.íijři:ii
 7 : 201 : 123-, q*wi qíâ 7 : 78 : 53.

 3 wifèqiqffraiHÌ 13 :• 17 : 115, 13 : 17 :
 140.

 4 iro: « 3 : 82 : 103, 105, 12:122:4,
 12 s. 341 s 20.

 s ^ ^ ispidi WMnlre 13 : 141.
 6 ïfiH i i

 *rííTíf<3Íí I Íqmafi?5j[{ç-iíi%^q wqHTČ^IÍ^r U 1 3 : 141 :
 14. WJHSTSI iii!? 13 : 17 : 33, q*ifà fow 7:201:
 117.

 13 ( Annals, B. O. R. 1 ]
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 overlördship of nature are indicated by phrases which make him
 dwell beneath trees, on uneven places, mountain peaks, in caves
 and in water and also among grass and herbs.1 In KYV ( T. S. )
 4 : 5 J 1 J 3 we are told that he haunts lonely forests and is seen by
 cowherds and maidens drawing water. He is also supposed to
 practise penance in water, 7 * 78 58, 10 : 17 : 11.

 One of Siva's functions in the epio is to give weapons and gifts
 to supplicants. After Arjuna had taken the vow to kill Jayadra-
 tha on the morrow, he, at Krsņa's advice praised Siva for favour
 go that he might fulfil the vow. Siva gave him the Pāsupata
 weapon 7 ; 78 : 47-79 : 24. The Brahmasiras weapon is given to
 Arjana and Siva teaches him the mystery and use of it ( 3 : 40 ),
 reference to it is again found in 3 : 91 : 11. The story of Pāsupa-
 tāstra is repeated in 3 : 168 : 18 : 56. There is a strange tale of
 Duryodhana. When he was dejected over his discomfituie before
 the Gandharvas and the consequent loss of prestige before che
 Pāņdavas, the demons offer a sacrifice, summon Duryodhana and
 tell him that he is a gift tc them from Siva after the latter had
 been propitiated by their penance,2 Again when the Kāsi prin-
 cess was practising penance, Siva appeared and granted her her
 desire ; she would be born as king Drupada's son and kill Bhïsma
 to avenge herself (4 : 189 ). .■ Drupada's queen, was childless and
 had prayed to Siva who had blessed her with a child who would
 be born as a daughter but would later become a son.3 Krsņa had
 reassured Arjuna that the gods would be gracious to him since he
 had challenged no less a god than the terrible Siva who is norma-
 lly invisible to the mortal eye.4 The Sakfci weapon which Yudhi-
 sthirą hurled at Salya was supposed to have been fashioned by

 1 ^ i 351g ... l 13 : 17 : 9'9f£
 13 : 17 : 108.

 * jer š riqgreiïfà&sïïf 3 : 251 : 16.
 WTO I ...^T

 ypgu 5 : 190 : 5, 7.
 4 ^ I 1$ ¡WlTCg u

 m: i Jsftrcîfôci: II 8 : 86 :
 12, 13.
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 Tvastr on éiva's behalf.1" In order to encourage Yudhisthira
 Krsņa tells him that when propitiated Siva will grant even im-
 mortality and such weapons äs would slay even Indra.8 Paraéu-
 räma had gained Iiis fatuous weapon by pleasing Siva at
 Mountain Gandhamādana.3 Again when there was chaos and
 anarchy in the world Brahman approached Siva and asked for
 Daņda ( punishment), who created it through méditation.^ When
 the sword was created out of sacrificial fire Brahman gave ifc to
 Siva who first dancad with joy, was transfigured and became
 terrible and aweinspiring. His hcsi; sang and danced and put up a
 macabre show. Later Siva handed it over to Visņu.5

 Iq the vulfcure-and-jackal episode, Siva, at Pārvatī's request
 took pity on the daad child and revived it 1 2:153-110-115. Krsna-
 Dvaipâyana desiiiog a worthy son pleased Siva with penance and
 received Suka. Siva bimself performed the initiation ceremony
 for the new born 12:323: 11-29 ; 324:18-19. Again when Siva finds
 the father grieved at his son's early liberation and consequent
 detachment, he consoles the father saying that such was the son
 thé latter had deáired, and promised undying fame to him.6
 Whether hyperbolically or realistically, Śiśupala, the king of
 Chedi has been called Siva's incarnation.7 Siva it was who
 had blessed the Nivāta-ka vacas.8 In 13 : 14 : 73ff there is a list

 1 aiaiqinfii ČIT Ï^I 9 : 17 : 44.
 2 Waft il Cli ^ inR^ÌÌ 5[īļT^

 10 : 17 : 7.

 3 áíwrqi qą'fi | 3ļ^]iq TO.Í II
 12 : 49 : 83.

 4 sot arò ąąffTin: 12: 122 : 21-35.
 5 et fi: i ®iíií ejffo? nkii
 12 : 166 : 65.

 6 mtļ TOI WčJ ÇfíTKi: I wą riąi^i W-
 51^ u 12 : 324 s 37.

 7 ^ 2 : 43 : 1.
 8 i «rí| II

 13 : 14 : 215.
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 of gifts and boons bestowed by S*va to different people at diffract
 times. Thus we t ear of Hiranyakaśipu and bis son Mandara, of
 Visņu and bis Sudaras anacakra, the daraon Satamukba the Svâya-
 mbhuva Kratu and the gift cf a thousand sjns, of Vedavyäsa who
 won fame, the Bãlakbiiyas, Atrťs wife who won sons in the absence
 of her busband, of Säkalya and Sāvarņi who le ?ame authors, of
 Indra's recovery cf the heavenly kingdom, and Nārada gaining
 eternal fame and power. Upamanyu tells bis own tale*, he was
 Vyãghrapãda, a sage's son in the Krcayuge. He bad asked his
 mother for pay asa and had recei ved only rica-paste-gru. 1 as they
 were too pO( r to afford the real thin?. When Le was gì Ì3' e í, his
 mother told him to beg Siva for it and sie htrseli introduced the
 god to him by fringing; a hymn to him. Upon this be practised
 penance for 3000 years. Siva appeared in Indra's guke but the
 supplicant refused to receive anything fnm anybody except Siva
 and surrendered bimse f utterly to the god wlo then had to
 shake off the disguise and effer bitn any boon he chosa : he chose
 unflinching devotion to Siva. Krsņa also bears testimony to
 Siva's gift • he himself got sons through RukmmiņI by pleasing
 Siva ( 13 : 15 : 4 ). Then JämbavatI had also asked for sons. Kçsna
 went to Siva again where Upamanyu the devotee told him to
 practise penaLCa, Later Omā granted a son to him 13 • 15 : 4. We
 ha'e a second list of gifts distributed to different sages by Siva.
 It records the episodes of Vyäsa, Vālmlki, Jãmadagnya, Viávâ-
 mitra, Asita-Devala, Gris imada, Vāsu^eva, Jaigîsavya, Garga,
 ( who received the 64 arts ), Parãáara, Anîmandavya and Galava.
 Pleased, Siva may give away the kingship of heaven itself.1

 Of Siva's exploits the ones most frequently referred to are his
 burning of the three cities, and hia destruction of Daksa's sacrifice.
 Of Tripuradahana there are actually three full accounts and many
 stray references strewn in the whole of the epic. The first accouiit
 is found in 7:201:64-8 2. It say** that three demon-brothers Eama-
 lāksa, Tārakāksa, and Vidyuumãiin built three cities of gold, silver
 and iron respectively, and had become virtually invincible and

 mw. 13 : 18 : 65.
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 invulnerable, through Brahman's blessing. Naturally they started
 tormenting gods and mei, go that the go;^s In ¿ire distress
 approached Siva for thtir destruction. Siva agreed but said thai
 he required physical and metaphysical equipment for the task.
 These secured, he wait d for 1003 years till the cit it- s revolving in
 mid-air fell in one line, and then with one single arrow he jierced
 them. When the ci i¿s burned, PārvatI came to see with a child in
 her arms. Indra grew jealous of the feat, and immédiat >ly his arms
 were paralysed The gods approached Brahman who revealed that
 the cbild was none other than the mighty £ol Siva. They towed
 to bim and he restored strength to the paralysed limb. In 3-41^39
 we hear of the woapon with which he burnt the cities.1 In 3 : 17:3
 is the account of Arjima de^troyirg Hiranyapura through Siva's

 /

 blessirg. Another verse in 13 : 14 : 262 says that Siva df stroyei the
 cities with a single arrow and with C-nnpitte ease. The second
 version of Tripuradahoiia is found in 8 : 33 •: 34. Here the demon
 kings of the cities are three sons of Tãxaka blessed with invinci-
 bility. Here, prior t - Siva's taking charge of the affair, the gods
 made a futile attempt. They, then approached Siva who said that
 tley should make a joint effort. At this the gods replied that
 the demons were t *ica as powerful as all of them taken together.
 Then Siva borrow« half of their total &t*engfch. A unique chario-t
 is fashioned and equipped v* ith matojial and abstract accessorias.
 This being complete, he asks them for a charijtier who was superi r
 to him, they appointed Brahman. While the chario; starts to
 move, Siva's bull roars, and the chariot sinks from the commotion
 Then Visņu, in the shape of another bull rascues it Now stritg-
 ing his bow Siva concentrates, awaicing the moment when the
 cities will fall in a line. When t'ois happane, he shoots the arrow.
 Terrific tumult and destruction follow. Yet ai other episode tells
 us of one Bhlrna, ruler tf the demons who ignored Dharma and
 thus creatad havoc. The demons under him had become bold and
 iniquitous, so in order to punish them, Siva, at the gods' request
 destroyed them with one arrow.*

 41 : 39.
 2 i %<trí ^ FR

 12 : 294 t 8-18.
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 The neit important feat of Siva is bis destruction of Daksa's-
 sacrifice. Of this too, we have three distinct accounts, the fiist
 is in 7 : 201 : 52-62, where it is briefly narrated as to 'hoar Daksa
 bad EOt; at first set apar č a share for Siva in his sacrificerand so
 the god destroyed it in his wrath. Daksa' was then convinced
 of his .divinity. A faller account is found in 10 : IS, where it says
 that when Siva was angry with Brahman for transferring the
 commissioù to createlo m him to another, he retired to Muñjavat.
 Then the gods ( not Daksa ) offered a sacrifice leaving Siva out of'
 their account because they were ignorant of his true stature.
 So Siva made a bow out of Lokayajña and Nryajña and Vasat&āra
 became the bow-string. Armed with this, Siva came to che
 venue of the sacrifice and in a consuming indignation shot the
 sacrifice in the heart. It fled in the shape'of a deer, Siva followed
 it, the earth shook, the gods fainted and in the chaos that resulted,
 Siva cast out Bhaga's eyes, lopped off Savitrs arms knocked out
 Pñsan's teeth and besieged the gods, Then words uttered by the
 immortals caused the string to- fall off thé bow. The gods
 propitiated him and he cast his anger in a pool where it remains
 as fire and dries up the waterÝ At last Siva restor¿d the lost
 limbs to Bhagaj Püáan and Savitr, as well as -the sacrifice to
 Daksa and -what is more, the gods recognised his right to the^
 sacrificial offering.1 The longest account of this episode is found
 in ~12 : 282-3. Here Pārvatl saw the procession of the gods
 moving towards DäksaV sacrifice. Sive explained the situation
 to her : 41 Gods have fore-ordained that I should have no

 share in the sacrifice "ē2 Then, observing her mortification, hé
 said, " Walt ", and mustering, his bost rushed towards the
 sacrifice and utterly destroyed it. The sacrifice assumed the
 shape of a deer and fled. Then, as Śiva pursued it his sweat
 fell on the ground and out of it sprang, a dwarf whose march
 shook the earth. It was Jvara. Brahman requested Siva to
 divide it up as the earth could not bear it whole. He did so, and
 we have various maladies of men, demons and animals. Shaking
 from fe^er Vrtra yawned and Indra hurled his thunderbolt.

 1 mm ^ il 10 : 18 : 23.

 2 K WS ^3 w *n*r ^ il ^ tí
 $ïî WŤ W® H 10 : 18 : 26-27.
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 In chap. 83 we have a slight variation of the sama theme. This
 episode adds that Dadhlca uttered words of caution and admoni-
 tion when Daksa proposed leaviog Siva out of the account,
 saying that then it would neither be righteous nor a sacrifice
 worth the name.1 He thén asked fchem to watch out for Siva's

 approach, and cursed and prophesied destruction.2 Then Siva,
 created a demon Vlrabhadra and a demoness Bhadrakāli who

 did their master's bidding and completely smashed the sacrifice.
 The gods asked in terror and consternation * ťí Who are you " ?
 The demon replied that he was Vlrabhadra and jshe was Bhadra-
 kāli, born of Siva's and Unoā's wrath. Then Daksa, together with
 the goes worshipped Siva, who suddenly rosa from the fire and
 redressed Daksa's loss. Still another variant says that Siva
 desfcoyed Daksa's sacrifice at Dadhicl's request and sent his
 burning trident which consumed everything 32: 342: I08ff.
 Reference to this is found again in 12: 342: 25 where the story
 U given in a nutshell and the only addition is that Siva cáme
 by his third eye as a consequence of Daksa's warth.8 Another
 referenœ is made in 13 : 1 : 32 which says that Indra became
 supreme by slaying Vrtrá and Siva by slaying. the sacrifice.4

 Siva is further credited with another murdtír-that of Andhaka,
 Brief, almost passing references to this feat are made in 2*- 284:
 1 : 11 and 7 : 200 : 71. Mention should also be made of what was

 perhaps already an extinct custom, referrsd to only once in the
 epic, viz., human sacriäces to Siva. When Jarāsandha wishes to
 offer human sacrifices to Siva in order to gain his favour, Krsņa
 and his party question him : How can you, a king yourself, offer
 innocent kings to Sarhkara ? 5

 1 H'ņ ^ m OTi gsr ^ 1

 2 rri4 q^ITflî I cW ŘTČ5Í ą
 U

 5 . íFín.üf: ^ I rlSflfr:
 S ^ imĶ ( 2 : 22 : 7-9 ).
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 Among his more peaceful enterprises may be mentioned his
 holding of the river Gang* S <°s it fell from the sky. When Bhagî-
 ratha decides to usher it to ti e earth, the river at-ks him to beg
 Siva to hold her as none other was capable of the ta¿k 3 : 108 : 23-
 24. Siva agrees and does ło 3:109:7,9. He is mentioned as
 JāhnavIdbTk in 13 : 17 : 137.

 Mańkanaka the sage of old was wounded with the blade of
 a kusa grass and vegetable-rjuice came out cf the wound ; he dan-
 ced with joy. This provoked the gods who appealed to Siva to do
 something to stop his exultât1' on. Siva, in compliance with their
 request went lefore Mankaņ&ka and pricked his own finger from
 which dropped ashe*. This put Mankaņaka oat, who in due humi-
 lity submitted to and praised him 3 : S3. This same episode is
 repeated in 9 :38: 39. Maůkanaka danced at the gi^ht cf the
 Sâkarasa and all the earth shook at the dance. Then the gods

 and Sigas approached Siva who asked hin the reason oť this
 jubilation. Maùkanaka told him ; Siva showed him ashes from
 his own wound and the sage worshipped him 9 : 38 : 38 : 53.

 In the epic Siva is quite frequently styled ;as the Supreme Being.
 Passages like 7: 200: 62 : 64, 66-68, 73-78 where Näräyana'g
 virion of him as the highest being U vividly described strike
 a somewhat new net 3. Even in the YV Rudra had been cccis^'oa-

 ally called the highest, but hera Nãrâyana, the god of a parallel
 stature in the epic pantheon sees him as the creator, preserver and
 dsátioyer, as the final principle ; bayond whom there is nothii g
 and in whom everything con.iáts and all contradictory principles
 converge As the apocalyptic vision continues in the next chapter
 we have a further revelation of Siva as the highest ¿od 7 : 201 : 9,
 10, 13-18, 121-22. Earlier in 7 : 78 : 44-47 when Arjuna sess a
 vision of Siva he sees the g d as the unborn creator of the elements
 as w«ll as the dsetroyer. In the Kirãta ■< p'sode theee attributes
 are emphasised. Krsņa describes Siva to Yudhisthira as the Begin-
 nir g. Middle and End, in and through whose movement the world
 moves.1 He is the Cxuse, Effect, Action and Instrument ; the

 1 mņņ f| mmi I mmi 10 :
 17 : 9 -, ję-śr i : II
 13:14:6.
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 existent and the non-etistent are but his Being and Non-being»1
 He is the eater of the food and the food himself, its giver and con-

 sumer, its creator, cook and consumer 12 : 284 : 50. In the same
 vein it runs in passages like 12 • 284: 51-52, 66-67, 92-95. In
 verse 127 it says that Siva is the foremost of the gods 8 Aftei the
 creation is destroyed with fire, Siva pervad.s it 12: 312: 13-14,
 Upamanyu tells Krsņa that Siva is the supreme god 13 : 17 : 25-29.
 Siva bore the vedas with the subsidiary aits and sciences of the
 past, present and future.3 Siva's supremacy in all spheres, his
 over-lordship of the material and spiritual world, of the temporal
 and the eternal, of the mortal and the immortal - these have been
 emphasised in 13 : 14 : 315-327 ; 407-423; 13: 17 : 140 147 ;
 & 13 : 18 : 71-77.

 The god of a parallel stature to Siva's in the epic is Nãrãyana,
 and Siva's relationship with him is rather ambiguous. " Histori-
 cally the most important facts are his identity with Visnu, but at
 the same time the absence of trinitaîian interpretation except in one
 late passage, 3 : 272 : 47 ( E. W. Hopkins : Epic mythology, pp.
 233-224). Siva's relationship with Visņu becomes intelligible
 only if we bear in mind that the Saiva and the Vaisņava sects were
 vying with each other in proclaiming that the god of each sect was
 supreme. There are passages stating that the two gods are funda-
 mentally one.4 This essantial unity is stated in 12 : 341 : 22-27,
 where it says that when Nãrãyana worshipped, Rudra is worshi-
 pped in him, for the twain are butone.5 When Nara and Nãrã-
 yana challenge Siva, he hurls his trident which- hits Nârâyana's
 chest and burning the hair there returns to Siva, Siva then,
 rushes towards the two sages, Nãrãyaçti takes him by the thrçat

 1 wrt "I ąror irforç; Tiíi i ... nnerrç w<K*i
 ^ i sraćwr swiwpřt 12 : 284 : 79, 81.

 2 w ròV ^5 mm ^*T3íí^:
 3 ?Ą'>Ą WÏT: ^ I yï HOT ^
 I 13 * 85 ♦ 92.

 4 Wïfî wm 3 : 39 : 76 $ 13 : 14 : 18.
 s fro qî&rêw jn frç i i?

 <rrô croqui: SIÏÏÎ II

 14 I Annals, B. O. R. 1. 1
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 Urbich becomes dark at the touch.1 There was a fight between
 Rudra and Nãrâyana; all natuie suffeied and Brahman, together
 with the gods, came and requested Rudra to make p¿ace. They
 did so. Rudra praised Nãrayana, who said : He who knows thee
 knows me, he who follows thee follows me.8 At the second stage
 of creation Brahman got Dharma with Nãrayana as its essence
 and gave it to Siva, who in bis turn, handed it over to the Bāla-
 khilyas and disappeared»3

 Siva's associates, as they were introduced in the SYV and AVf
 are still essentially the same. They have only gained in details
 and have become increasingly repugnant and even obnoxious.
 They are dwarfish, with matted locks, bald-pated, short-necked,
 pot-bellied, gigantic in size, fiercely energetic, big-eared with
 deformed facts and feet, outlandisbly dressed - by such is Siva
 worshipped,4 This description goes on in the same vein through
 verses 19-21 an<J 48. In 7 : 78 : 40 they are described as bright,
 thousand-eyed and with deformed limbs. Two of his followers are
 described as grey-eyed and red-and-blue, when they pick up the
 snake-weapon from the lake. In 3 : 173 : 46-55 Arjuna sees
 hideous figures and he burls a missile at the thiee-eyed one. These
 associates are animals, snakes, demons, nymphs and men also. In
 3 • 230: 28, 34-43, after Skanda's coronation, Siva left in kingly
 Splendour followed by his terribla retinue, es did Párvatl followed
 by hers. In 3 ? 271 when Jayadratha propitiates Siva he says, that

 1 qm n aHtrreRHifro: 3 1
 ciii si il an: iTsfàfàsfà II

 | aw 53 wraweiïitf il w tf 335*
 crnoiñT 1 üiw: s íwinn ftiífoiiwí u

 2 *r *i 12 : 348 : 16-18.
 y-, S3

 3 ígfífà an^oň fr i qçi fàmuli WHÎ54: qił|Tft: i
 ąHraum# ^ | ^ qrniWi $7: 30 11 <ne-

 qWçiÇTIÎIfî I Sl'fisq flàl aąęą Jtfqą| (|
 4 ąmi Tisi i JTCi^iTÇrr^íqi 1

 "rmwł I C^ì? *r Il 7 : 201 :
 14-15.
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 Jayadratha cannot defeat the Pãndavas, because they have Krsņa
 for an ally. So, except Arjunö the rest will be defeated, With this
 he retires with his associates who are dwarfish, fierce, hunchbacked,
 frightful to see and hear, awful with many weapons.1 Once the
 goddess of learning saw Siva surrounded by his followers- some
 with facas like tigers, lions, bears, cats, makaras, vçsadamáas,
 elephants, camels, owls, vultures, jackals, ravens, pigeons, deer,
 dogs, sheep, śalyakas, ichneumon, goats, and various other
 creatures 9 : 4i : 22-27. The description is continued ia 9 • 45 :
 76-111. These ara typical descriptions of the retinue of deformed
 creatures and creatures from all species, with disproportionate
 limbs, who are shockingly dressed and who dwell in crematoria,
 who follow, guard and worship Siva. In 9 : 46 : 1-58 this host
 reappears, but this time thav have both pleasant and fierce
 features. In 10 : 7 : 16 49 this hcst is in action. They have
 human and animal facas, are either singing or dancing or perpet-
 rating repugnant and grue-some rites- gulping blood and lumps
 of fat and feasting on flesh and entrails.9 Some have come to
 resemble Siva through worshipping him.3 In 14:8:1-32 the
 deformed followers are vividly described. Nandi, the only associato

 mentioned by name is described in 13 : 14 : 289 as one who holds
 the trident atd looks like a second SWa.4

 Apart from these followers Siva U also associated with pome
 gods and sages to each of whom he stands in a distinct relation-
 ship. Of his two forms the malign monsterlike one is Vięnu,
 Agni, and the sun, while the benign one is water, the luminaries
 and the moon.5 He once sent the irate Durvāsau to deputise for
 him in Svetaki s sacrifice ( 1 : 223 ). Daring Tripuradahana, Visņu
 became Siva's arrow together with Agni and Soma ( 8 : 34 : 48 ).

 2 qirTOsçïïTO.srrat i ... f^i
 sreríg^T 10 : 7 : 40, 44.

 3 q wTweï %wi 10 : 7 : 145.

 4 ítčš i

 8 «isiurawr: g i SRT ČT gwrer stiti-

 ^îti: 7 : 201 : 108.
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 When Prajāpati was emitting the fire of his anger, Siva tried to
 assuage his wrath. Oat of the controlled fury was born the
 woman Death. Siva's identity with the sun has been emphasised
 in 12 : 284: 15, Again in 14 : 8 : 16 where Siva is Bhāskara and

 Vaisvānaramukha, his associations with fire and the s ;in are made

 clear. When Siva practised penance, Agni encircled on all sides

 for 1000 years, stan ling on one foot, and plaguing the other gods.1

 Again when Siva came to ask Brahman why he meditated in

 Vaxjayanta, he is described as Brahman's son, born of the latter' a

 forehead»2 Mor6 important are Siva's assocaition with Yama and
 Kāļa. When Arjuna asked Vyasa who it was who went before him

 slaying the even enemy before Ar june fought them, Vyäsa replied :

 He is the first Pra/japatU.and went on describing Siva in a way

 which virtually identified Siva with Death 7:201.25. He is called

 Rudra,Siva, Agni, Indra, Väyu, and the Aávins-, the lightning, the

 cloud, the moon, Bhava, īsāna, Varuņa the sun, days, and nights,

 Kāļa, Antaka and Mrfcyu/ 7*201:102-104. He is specifically
 identified with Kala, whose bow is the year and whose bowstring

 the night of death.4 Again Siva is death, the sharp knife, karman,

 the destroyer of friends and foes alike as the apocalyptic cloud.5

 1 rìfìSn^rT ri Tří | <TT#ą UW ^T-

 il ... frsícf i srçwrç;
 i f<*5q í| %gfí: |

 li 12 : 327 : 21-25,

 2 õ555ict>tc: <13ts ftw 12 : 350 : 8, again 3?? srçr '-«Tlą
 f»j: awarcrra«* ^ «r*ïî srç;?ri 12 : 351 : 20.

 4 s ą ír RPĪ: w: <ET i H çnsptRt
 ff II * ną: çr ^ I ?r

 9ň. il 7 ; 201 : 101 - 2.

 4 ąnsr í| *h: 1 frenano
 «mìs^n 8 : 34 : 37.

 12 : 284 : 73 or ^esj s $í«ra: spinici m w 13 : 17 : 75, 76.
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 An account of Siva's origin says that grandfather Brahman
 had created Siva together with the seven sages.1 In another
 episode Brahman praises Siva and confesses that he is supreme
 ( 7 : 202 : 90 ), And strangely enough, another episode reverses the
 orders of creation, making Siva fcha creator of Brahman from his
 right side, while from his left he created Visņu.2 This account
 goes on to state that during the final dissolution, Siva will devour
 creation. Although he it is who created the universe, at the end
 he will draw in everything including memory.3

 Many new epithets appear for the first time in the epic
 describing his appearance, functions and exploits. Thus he is the
 destroyer of Bhaga's eyes, Savitr's arms and Pūsān's teeth. He is
 referred to as exteremely violent in temper, fully armed, indom-
 itable, a destroyer of those hostile to Brāhmaņas, Umā's husband
 ( 18 : 33 : 52-58 ), the creator ( 12 : 283 : 59 ), the lord of the Yaksas,
 all-hearing, all-pervading, with pointed ears, the lord of elephants
 ( 12-283 ), greedy of cooked meat and rice, fond of lutes and lyres,
 having fine raiments and garlands, quarrel-maker, a Pāncāla
 12-284 J 26ff, greedy of foetus-flesh like a jackal, with a thousand-
 pointed pike, preserver of children and their keeper, a toy to the
 youngsters, pleased with the six rites, engaged in the three
 activities, the subject and discourser of talks centring round
 Dharma, Kārna, Artha and Moksa, having a definite weakness for
 chess, lord of the Gaņas, Kama, fond of karņikāra garlands, drinker
 of poison and fire, of nectar and death and of caramel. Pot-bellied,
 he has clouds in his hair, rivers in all joints, the four seas under
 his arms. He enters Rāhu's mouth and drinks soma at night;
 as Svarbhānu he swallows the Sun ( 12 *• 284 : 26£f ).

 2^1 1 ^ swifts I 12 : 166 : 15-16.

 ïfW 13 : 14 : 247.

 ' Wcì îmi%q 5^qîW=ï; Il ^ ^
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 When Siva was initiated for the destruction of the three cities,
 Uśanas cat off his locks which became snakes and tormented him

 so that the neck became blue. Also, in the previous creation
 Nârâyana's grip around the neck had turned it blue.1 He is
 credited with being the source of all knowledge. Through his
 blessings many sages became authors, he himself is closely
 associated with learning.

 In the fourth month falls the festival of Brahman and also of

 Siva.2 He is said to have burnt Cupid to ashes.3
 One of the new epic associations of Siva is that with snakes. It

 was implied before in the Vedas but becomes more explicit now.
 In 7 : 78 : 10 his weapons emerge out of lake-water in the shape of
 snakes. In 1 ; 48 ; 22 we hear that Āstlka grew up delighting thô
 snakes like Siva. He has snakes all over bis body ( vyaladhr!* 3 :
 168 J 44 ), is himself sanke-formed ( vyâlarûpa 13 : 17 : 61 ).* He is
 snake-hooded, huge in form, sharp of teeth, venomous, with the
 neck encircled with a bow-stricg but has however a human shape.5
 Siva is ktyled as garlanded with snakes ( saipakaņthopāhāra 13 .
 14:307 ) and also relieving the pain and poison of snake-bite
 ( sarpārtināsa ) ( 13 : 14 : 309 ).

 The Vedic Rudra was not an ascetic himsalf but the epic Siva
 is. He is quite frequently mentioned as engaged in deep medita-
 tion. When he is commissioned by Brahman to creatQ, or before

 1 ç(ïçng<nrrcq

 «TÌ ^112: 342 : 26

 2 g ą^ai: i ... sretà
 tJcTCČT 4 : 13 : 14, 15.

 3 12:190:10,
 13: 17 : 52.

 smísit ^ i ^ II

 fiąigtRRmrm «rçsaw TÇIWÎ: I II
 13: 14 : 256-7.

 5 sí#ří I sqitfèrRftffc: íwr: ¡p<r-
 fôïï?: Il
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 he destruction of the three cities, or again when Arjuha or Upâ-
 manya sees him, he is sitting in datached philosophical isolation
 ( 8 • 33 : 46-7, 12 : 327 ? 21-25 ). When millions of saints clamour
 red for a vision of Rudra, he maditates and created a million
 replicas of himself to gratify their desire of seeing him first ( the
 Rudrakoti episode ( 3 : 82 : 119-123 ). Siva is also the founder, of a
 n3w cult with ibs philosophy known as Paśupata. He tells Daksa
 that he received it throgh meditation.1

 We are familiar with eleven Rudras. Even in the epics there
 are quite a few references to thesa. In all major hymns to Siva:
 they are mentioned. In 12:283:20 Daksa says- "We have
 seen many-actually eleven-Rudras, all holding pikes and with
 matted hair, but I do not know this Mahesvara.8 Again, in 12 :
 339 : 50 Siva manifesting his glory to Nārada say à : <ł Look at
 the elevan Rudras at my right side ".3 Mention of the Rudras in
 the plural number is not rare (12*1 22 : 30 ) they are even said to
 be 1100 id number 13 • 14 : 390. Siva is the lord of all the Rudras
 (12:122:34).

 Pārvatl does not appaar as Siva's consort in the Vedas. Even
 in the Kenopanisad 25 and Muņdaka 1:2:4 passages she is/just
 Um ā Hai m a vati without any referense to Siva as her husband.
 But in the epics Siva is almost everywhere accompanied by
 Pārvatl.4 Not only does Pārvatl appear together with Siva* she is
 in the epics an independent goddess ia her own right. Mahādavl-
 śikhara isa pilgrimage sancãSed by her presença (3:85:51).
 Yudhisthira sings a hymn to Durgã on his way to Virātanagara.
 In this hymn we have a series of epithets which do nob tally with
 our notion of Umā as the daughter of Himalaya and the wife of

 Il 12 : 284 : 124.

 2 sřř wìì : ^ççpcïT: | W* n&ĪĶ II
 ... ítwhíi snaì i
 s^ï: 12 : 34 : 37.

 4 mĄ q^i^JîTT mĄm] spj^ 7 : 200 : 70, qiiîqî
 7 : 78 : 40.
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 Śiva, and. in the hymns she is neither. And yet later, this Durgā
 becomes Umã, In the above hymn she is Yaéodâ's daughter, Nārā-
 yana's beloved, born in the line of cowherd Nanda she makes the
 line increase.. She is the destroyer of Kamsa. When she was
 hurled against a stone she flew up to heaven. She is sister to Vasu-
 deva, bearer of sword and shield, dark, a virgin, BrahmacāriņI,
 resembling the rising sun, her face like the full moon, four-armed,
 four-faced, with bangles of peacock-tufts, with bracelets and
 armlets on, a sky-rover, dark like a dark portrait with a faca like
 samkarsana's, with huge arms, high like Indra's banner, with a
 lotus and a bell, crowned with a marvellous head-dress, with a
 waistband of snakes, a flag of peacock-tufts. She protects heaven
 with her vow of chastity, is the killer of the buffalo- demon, has her

 permanent residence on a mountain top in the Vicdhya ranges, is
 fond of wine, meat and animals, a saviour in extreme danger.1 In
 the Bhlsmaparvan when Krsņa asked Arjuna to propitiate Durgā,
 we have another account of her. Here all the previous epithets aré
 repeated and some new ones are added. Among th*sa are ; dweller
 in Mandara, with human skulls on her bo.iy, Candì, Kãtyãyanl,
 Cruel, armed with a fierce pike, younger sister to the cowherd king,
 fond of buffalo's blood, with a yellow robe on, KauśikI, ( i. e. Siva's
 wife ) with the face of a ruddy goose ( or cuckoo or wolf ), fair,
 dark, wife of the fire god, greatest of the various vidyäs, the great
 sleep of men ( i. e. death ), mother of Skanda, permanent resident of
 the nether world, the evening, etc. ( 6 : 23 : 3-16 ). When the hymn
 is over, she appears and blesses Arjuna with invincibility. One is
 reminded of Râmacaïidra's prayer to her in a similar crisis with a
 similar result. She blessed Ksrņa too with a son Samba in 13:15 39.
 In 13 • 146 : 33 Durgā delivers a sermon on the duties of virtuous
 women. She is associated with the phallic worshippers in 13 * 146 •
 & 14 • 43 • 15, where it says that the great goddess PārvatI is the
 supreme deity of the followers of the phallic cult.8 PārvatI is
 dressed like Hara and has the same vow, has a gold pitcher filled
 with the water of all the holy places.3 She is said to have pressed

 1 4:6:1-25.
 *r«T^I5J^ïriHÎ TRcfi ]Ę I

 I Ãwfà im w
 13 : 14(f: 24.
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 Siva's eyes in sport, when a third eye appeared. It burned the
 Himalaya, she was grieved for her father and so Siva restored it.
 At one place she is related to Varuņa and is called Gaurl.1

 Her union with Siva is conceptually carried to an extreme in
 certain passages, where the couple is described as one figure, Siva
 in the right half and Gauri in the left.2

 Skasda in the epic supplants the Maruts as Rudra's son. The
 longeit account of his birth is given in 3 : 224 where we hear that
 Agni desired the wives of the seven ssges. Svāhā was in love
 with Agni, so she assumed the forms of all the seven sages' wives
 except that of ArundbatI and thus received the seed six time«.
 Later she brought forth a son out of it€ This was Skanda.
 Siva also came to his aid... Svāhā claimed the son as her own.
 The seven virgins - daughters of the Tapas Fire - reared him.
 Rudra gave him a garland fashioned by Visvakarman. The
 story says that Siva had entered Agnťs body and created
 Skanda.3 When Svāhā desired a son, Skanda united her with
 Agni. Brahman sent Skanda to Siva and told him that Řudra
 as Agni and Svāhā as Urnā had begotten and borne him
 for the benefit of the whole world.4 In 9: 44 we have another
 variant of the same tale. It says that5 fire, unable to bear Rudra's
 seed, deposited it in the Ganges, who again laid it down on the
 bank. It was seen by the Krttikās among the bulrushes, and the
 child that came of the seed was brought up by them. Yet another
 account ( 13 : 85 : 55-82 ) says that the Ganges, unable to bear
 Agnťs seed, fainted. Sòme water-spirit roared and the Ganges

 i wi ÏÏT<Ï 13 : 146 : 5.

 2 îr: JTCwre ikra, i çfrísrrc à il
 ... çfiíara ... I 13 :14 :

 298, 302, 308, 313.

 3 enf m mj: | ČR stctt SR: Egerns-
 l'

 4 ^ i %im' ^5-
 U 3 : 224 : 228-30.

 5 surratf an.
 15 [ Annals, B. O.K. I.]
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 shook with fear and refused to carry it. Agni asked her what it
 was like. She said it was like fire, like gold. Later the child was
 brought up by the Krttikās. The seed bad fallen so the child was
 called Skania. Brought up by the Krbfcikāa he is Karttikeya, they
 hid bim in a cave and hence he is Guha. His origin however was
 disputed : some call him M aheávara's son, others Ag nťs. Umā,
 Krttikās and Ganga all claimed to be his mothers. He is even
 called the son of Re vati.1 The sun's raj s bore part of the seed to
 the trees and the sea and some fell on land, so many kinds of
 Ganas were created. These have to be worshipped with arkapuspa
 ( 3 : 231 ). Then follows a list of the different names of Skanda. He
 dwells in Rohitaka where the Mattamayürakas ( a tribe with the
 peacock as their totem?) worship him, and is secated on a
 peacock 13 • 14» 278.

 Siva is not only woisrjpped in his proper person, he is, worship-
 ped as a phallic deity also, where the erect organ also represents
 bim. A pasasge in 7 ♦ 200 : 92-6 tells us of the merits of such
 worship •• it should be taken to mean the prime principle of life.
 In the next chapter we hear that Siva practises chastity and this
 pleases saints, gods and G*ndharvas ; so they worship his linga.2
 He is called Sthāņu becauS3 his liògi is fixed in the erect posi-
 tion.3 Linga worship has been sug^es'ei to have been an alter-
 native for image-worship.4 Brahman onca appointed Siva to create
 the universe. Accepting the commissi )n Siva sank beneath the
 water to medicate and remained there for a long time. Impatient
 at this delay Brahman appointed another creator and had the work
 completed by him. Then at length Siva came oat of the water

 1 irr i OTRI:
 II 9 : 46 : 97, ' i^rfiQri: 3 : 23 : 6. •O '

 2 fèipreq fwaq i nmïqsr âfàfar *1^ fiW
 u i «i gm-

 R*rere u 7 : 20 •• 124-5.

 3 fcarafèfSf TW Sp: II 7 : 201 : 133.

 4 Tïg Í3f T3WJ I Íc5f Ipìfàrn fèpw-jvì II
 7 : 201% 140.
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 and found the task already accomplished ; so he planted his linga
 on the earth and was abuot to retireš At Brahma's enquiry he
 replied that his panance had been undertaken in order to provide
 food for the creatures before they were created. Then in great
 anger he retired to Mount Muñjavat ( 10 : 17 : 10-26). Another
 epiboie tells us how Uśanas became Sukra. Siva displeased wich
 Uâanas's misdeeds put him in hÍ9 mouth and swallowed him.
 Uśanas suffered much in Siva's stomach and was allowed to

 make his exic through the liůga. He came out blazing white.
 Siva, in auger tried to kill him but PārvatI called him řon and so
 he was spared ( 12:289:10-38 ). There are ithyphallic descrip-
 tions of Siva, also as destroyer and lord of the liòga ; hÍ3 linga is
 marked v ifch yoni.1 Siva is unique in that ifc is only his liòga
 that is worshipped by the gods. Men and women belong to him
 because they are either male or female - the linga symbolising
 both.8

 The Vedas give a mouS3 to Siva as his individual animal
 asscciate ; in the epic it is the bull. During Tripuradahana we
 hear this bull roaring 8 : 34 : 95. Siva put up a bull-sign in his
 flag. The bull is his close associate ; 3 it is described in all its
 strength and splendour in 13 s 14 : 240-43, and the description
 gradually tends to identify the god with his beast, till in verse 46
 the equation is complete.

 Analysing the purely epic features of Rudra in the Mahābhārata
 we find tbat they may not have all sprung from the same source.
 The RV. Rudra yields to the SYV. and even this later-vedio Rudra
 imbibes traits from diverse sources. His feat of burning the three
 cities, for example, resembles the exploits of Indra. The cities
 have been described as affluent and prosperous, the demon-rulers
 apparently invincible. Now Siva, like Indra,- the warrior-leader

 1 ïm?Rî, fêf mņ, iw, íRçfft?
 2 13 : 14 ; 230-234.

 ^1 wtwto 8 : 34 s 41,
 flïfrâ ' | fsn^ fspi II
 1^4 I «rçrc II 7 : 201 : 39-40.
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 of the last horde of the I. E, people who entered India between
 1700 and 1400 B. C. (cf.. T. Burrow: The Sanskrit Language •
 Chap. The Emergence of the Indo-Aryan) must be shown to
 have aided the forefathers of the epic people before he gains
 admission into their pantheon. Thus he kills demons or gives
 weapons for their destruction. As Rudra his claicn is not disputed,
 yet a Brāhmaņa passage says that when the other gods attained
 heaven, Rudra was left behind ( Śatapatha Br. 1 •* 7 .* 3 : 1 ). The
 destruc ion of Daksa's sacrifice, because he was left out, may be a
 record in the public memory of the struggle of the Vedic Aryans
 and &ome tribal people, some of whose gods were slowly being
 absorbed, in the Aryan pantheon. One or more important organic
 component of the epic concept of Siva must have been lent him by
 one or more tribal gods, so that at the first formative stage of the
 epic mythology, Siva was extraneous to the pantheon.

 " The Śatapatha Brahmani tells us that Sarva was a name of
 . Agni among the eastern people and that Bhava was used among
 the Bāhllkas which suggests that in Rudra there have combined
 the forms of different but kindred gods. A reference to the cult of
 Rudra by tlie Vratya s has been seen as the explanation of the
 curious Vratya hymn of the Atharva-veda, and of the ceremonies
 which are used for the introduction into the Vedic religious life of

 the non-Brahmanical Aryans.,.. The question, however, does arise
 whether in the late Rudra we have not the syncretism of moTe than
 one daity and possibly the influence of aboriginal worship on the
 Aryan ( A. B. Keith: The Religion and Philosophy of the Veda
 and Upanisads ). The Daksa Yajña episode, therefore, may be inter-
 preted as the record of the Aryan reluctance to include Siva among
 their gods, although as Rudra his vedic counterpart received his
 due share in the sacrifices. He is - as Barth calls him - not
 Brahmanic. Characterising the epic and post-epic conceptions of
 Siva he says, " We can conceive nothing more lifelike than the
 figure that stands out from this piece of vedic realism, but nothing
 at the same time, less Brahmanic. ( Barth : Religions of India ).
 Of Siva as the god of the Vratya hymns, Bloomfield says, " There
 can be no doubt that he is in reality Brahma, but section 5 which
 introduces the Mūrtis of Rudra shows it to be under Saivite
 influenca ( Bloomfield : The Atharva-Veda and the Gopatha
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 Brāhmaņa ). The symbolic significance of the fact that the social
 outcastes, the vrâtyas, found in Rudra a champion of their cause
 is obvious ♦ as the dominion of the vedic Aryans was being conso-
 lidated, as they were bringing larger and larger tracts under their
 social and political influence, they were receiving fresh social and
 religious impact from the newcomers. They had to absorb not
 only other tribal people, but also new tribal gods and cultio forms
 of worship. This explains the entry of Rudra on the one hand
 and the Vrâtyas on the other.

 The new direction in the development of Siva starts with the
 KYV but is more clearly in the AV, where the stamp of tribal gods
 on his personality is unmistakably impressed. It is quite in
 keeping with the AY that instead of gaining any new theological
 or pLilosofical feature, Rudra gains in the dark, magic and
 mysterious atributes here. And, Bloomfield, commenting; on the
 trend of the Vedas in general, says, tÇln striking contrast with the
 vigorous though peculiar development of theosophic speculations
 in the AV is its barrenness on the side of purely mythological
 fancy. The RV. deals with the gods of nature as the theme of its
 poetry : the Atharvan cultivates the more homely genii... or substi-
 tutes demonology. The character of the leading divinities of the
 RV, Agni, Indra, Surya is scarcely developed at all, barring the
 undoubtedly popular advance of the fusion of Agni with Rudra in
 the direction which finally produced the god Siva ( op. cit,
 p. 90 ).

 Besides charging his character, Rudra has grown in stature,,.
 He represents the syncretism of many gods and it is possible to
 analyse a few of the component divinities. The first thing that
 strikes us in the changed epic personality is that he is an establish-
 ed hero with particular exploits to his credit- like the destruction
 of the cities, and of Daksa's sacrifice, the killing of Andhaka, the
 holding of the Ganges, and the discomfiture of Maiikaņaka. Simi-
 larly, his habits and habitat, his divine, animal and superhuman
 associates are all well established. This may have been due to the
 fact that one of the gods of this new syncretism was a mountain
 deity of some northern trifce3. Even now Siva is generally worship-
 ped in the mountain regions. "His uncanny and baleful traits.
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 have, however, also been explained as starting from the conception
 of a deity of mountain and forest whence storm and disease attack
 man and beast. ( Macdonell : article on Rudra in the Encyclo-
 paedia cf Religion and Ethics ). And naturally his wife is PārvatJ
 daughter of the mountain. There may have been a couple of deified
 hunters at the back of this concept.

 The epic Rudra, whose beginning was seen in the Y V. for the
 first time, has certain habits and associations which are in direct
 contrast to the concept of a god in the vedic sense. Here we have
 a god clad in an animal hide ( deer, elephant, or tiger ), with matted
 hair, Carrying a trHent and Ssatid on a bull. This also has
 aboriginal and tribal asscciatlors. It has nothing in common with
 the vedic Rudra, nor- can it follow from anything rec )gt]isably
 Vedic-Aryan in religion. This imßge tallies perfectly with that of
 an ascetic, which Siva is, for, " He is also par excellence the god of
 ascetism and austerities 9 ( Barth : Religions of India ). Dr. S, K,
 De in his article on ' Sects and Sactarain Worship in the Mahā-
 bhãrata ' says that the epic philosophy was Sãmkhya-yoga with
 Iávara as the 25fcb.principle, " This", he says, " is a curious roedly
 of two unrelated systems". The Isvaia here is not the pure
 abfetraction of the later system, but is so nebulous and ill-defined
 that the concept of Yogãdbyaksa Siva fits this pattern. The
 Pãéupata syatem, says Dr. De, in the game article, emphasises
 u emotinal realisation more than mere knowledge".

 The emphasis on the a'Cetic side of his nature may have been
 due to various reasons : Siva may have been the central deity of
 ąn ascetic brotherhood, or a regional god may have been endowed
 with this attribute in the process of being raised to a universal

 /

 status. Also, as one section of Saivism later branched off into
 Tantricism, asceticism may have been the natural, even indispen-
 sable counterpart of the oigiastic ritual of the other side. The
 orgiastic side cf his nature is best symbolised by his image as
 Bhairava or Kālabhairava, ecstatically dancing his dithyrambic
 Tāņdava dance with his ghost companions. The lurid atmosphere
 of such a dance is parhaps reminisCjnt of some cultic rituals. In
 the epic, Siva has been desciibed as addicted to song, music; and
 dance, and his dance has been interpreted as cosmic, but, who
 knows whether behind it there was not originally a tribal
 festival ?
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 In the epic, Siva is almost always mentioned with his host-and
 these are not the Maruts with whom he is associated in the Vedas,
 but the deformed and hideous legion symbolising disproportionate
 deformity, subhumanity and death. These share and reflect on a
 lower plane the new features of the epic Siva, whose association
 with them has clear traces of borrowing from some chthonic
 god's characteristic«.

 la his connection with them and the cremation ground, Siva
 assumes new traits and becomes closely linked with death. As a
 ged of the north he is not Yama who is a resident of the south, yet
 he shares some characteristics with him, in a very complex
 fashion. PãrvatI is the killer of the buffalo-demon, and the buf-
 falo is Yama's beast. Yama is Kāļa, and Pārvatl later became
 Kāli, Siva being quite frequentely called Kála. The Badami and
 Ellora cave temple* represent Bbrngl and Kala as Siva's atten-
 dants. Siva has been more than once mentioned as the god entru-
 sted with the task of cosmic dissolution. His Ghorā tanuļi- leads
 to his association with Agni in the vedic and later vedic litera»
 ture, presumably because Agni too has been conceived as the
 agent of the final dissolution« His followers also have some bear-
 ing on this task. They are both ghastly, deathlike in appearance
 and pleasant, as if they represent both good and bad spirits At
 the back of these spirits there may have been a faith in metempsy-
 chosis, for " we find this worship of the dead among the Heller.es,
 among the Latins among the Etruscan?, we also find it amoug the
 Aryans of India " ( Fustel de Ooulanges : The Ancient City ).

 In the epic pantheon Siva enjoys a unique position. Ho is said
 to be Brahman's son, and Brahman is (jailed the Grandfather-
 Pitâmaba. Although it is nowhere stated explicitly yet the un-
 spoken assumption is that in the hierarchy of the gods, Siva enjoys
 an intermediary position. Heis Conceived as the father of the
 world, with Pārvatl as the Mother goddess - Jaganmātā. Siva
 was summoned for the task of creation, he is the refuge in times
 of crises, he is the father of Skanda, and later this fatherhood is
 extended to cover a family of four children. As tie only god who
 is almost always accompanied by his wife, Siva is easily thought
 of as the father of the w;orld. Brahman is gradually dwindling
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 into comparative insignificance and theologically his place is
 being occupied by Siva. At this interesting period of a settled
 agrarian community, when the cosmic forces represented by the
 RV goda are being transformed into personal gods, ifc is but natu-

 ral that Siva should gain in importance and etatuie, as his is the
 figure which easily leads itself to the concept of universal father-
 hood. At this particular stage when the Indian pantheon is
 gradually giving way to the supreme triad - Brahman, Visņu and
 Mahesvara- the inconspicuous vedic god, simple and linear in
 execution in the Veclas will naturally be filled out with all the
 necessaiy theological details and become a major god. As a result
 we have the inscrutable phenomenon of the association of
 opposites in him- he is both benign and malign, dark and fair,
 terrible and gentle, life, and death. This combination of the
 polarities of the conceptual world is necessry to make him awe-
 lnpiring and mysterious

 Thus from comparative insignificance, Rudra gains in dimen-
 sions till passing through the stage of what Keith calls Katheno*
 theism, he is proclaimed the Supreme Being. What, precisely, is
 at the bottom of this ? if Syncretism of deities is so common and
 notorious that it seems strange to find so much reluctance to
 accept what is notoriously a trait of post-vedic Siva, whose cosmo-
 politan character enables him to absorb local god after god .. It is
 certainly possible that a forest and mountain deity of some kindred
 god such as a vegetation spirit and even a god of the dead may be
 united with the vedic lightnirg god to form the composite figure of
 the YV ( Keith : the Religion and Philosophy of the Vedas and
 Upanisads, Vol. X, p. 148 ). This aspect of the vegetation deity is.
 oloöely associated with the worship of Rudra's symbol-fche Phallus*
 Phallic worship is net an isolated phenomenon in India. Over
 large tracts of land and over loDg periods of time, psople have
 worshipped the phallus as a symbol of fertility and virility. We
 know the Egyptian Chem, Munt and Amun who were worshipped
 ithyphallically. In Rome Priapus was later represented as the
 phallus. Worship of the detached phallus was popular in Babylonia.

 At Harappąstpne phallic symbols have been found ( of. Marshall :

 Mohenjodaro and; the Indus Valley Civilisation Vol. 1, p. 62-63 ).
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 In the the Fair East phallic worship was quite prévalenť in Indo-
 Cbina and Prżyluski in his bobk " Non-Arýaú Loans iú Pre- Ary án
 and Pre-Dr avid ian " says, " The phallic cultś öf which we know
 the importance in the ancient religious of Indo-China are
 generally considered to have been derived fřortí Indan Saivism.
 It is more probable that the Aryans borrowed from the aborigines
 of India the cúlb of liiiga as well as the name of the idol ( pp. 41,45 ).
 This seems more probable when we think of the actual vedic
 references to the term Siánadeva. 14 The curt manner of the refer-
 ences to Sisnadeva in the Vedas indicates the non-Aryan natura

 of the phallic cult ( Linga Cult in Ancient India : A. P.
 Karmarkar • B. C. Law Comm. Vol. 1 ). But how did Siva come to
 be associated with this particular symbol ? For all over India
 this is one of the forms in which Siva is worshipped even now.
 And Allan has definitely described the symbol on an unin scribed
 coin as the " liiigam on square pedestal "t the 3rd and 2nd century
 B. C. if not earlier ( Siva and His Early Emblems on Early Indian
 Coins by J. N. Banerji IHQ : 1940 ). There are ancedotes in the
 Mahābhārata to explain Siva's association with the phallus, but
 we must probe deeper in order to find the source of the symbol.

 Siva, one remembers ; is almost invariably connected withPärvatl.

 Now, Durgã, who in the later mythology the regular consort of Siva
 has, in the Mahābhārata mythology very little in common with
 Pârvatl. Once or twice where she is called Skandamātā, and

 Skanda is never directly described as Siva's offspring, although
 he is inferentially presented as such. Durgā therefore, is at best/
 only inferentially related to Śiva as his spouse. But Durgā in the
 Mahābhārata in her own right, a fierce goddess sharing many
 primitive and horrible traits with Siva- her partiality for blood,
 fat and flesh etc. , her love of the repugnant, her hunting and
 demon-killing traits. Both she and Siva have associations with
 the phallic gymbol. Sj. Nanimadhab Chaudhuri in his article on
 M Linga-Worship in the Mahābhārata ( IHQ. XXIV, 1948), says,
 " It is our opinion that the assimilation of the phallus-cult with
 the old Vedic cult of Rudra is owing to the previous association
 of the latter cult with the mother -goddess With this we come

 upon another component concept of this interesting syncretism.
 16 I Aanals, B. O. R. I, )
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 Through his association with FârvatI, Śiva changes from the
 Vôdio Rudra, loosely connected with Prénî or Go ( Aditi in the
 Bämäyana and Surabhi in the Harivamáa ) in whom he begets the
 Maruts. The mother-goddess concept is pre-Indo European and is
 a very, very old concept in the history of the world. In Egyptian
 history we have Isis carrying Harpocrates ( or Horus ) " some-
 times represented as a young suckling". ( We also leraember
 how during the Tripuradahana episoda Siva was suddenly seen as
 a baby in Párvatťs arms ). At Harappa has been found a goddess
 of earth and vegetation, sacrifices to whom " seem to be in conjun-
 ction with the nature of the goddess of earth and Mother Goddess,
 and her bloody cult, orgiastic dances, castration etc. , ... customs
 known from Asia Minor. This goddess to whom human sacrifices
 were brought is likely to belong - • as Siva does - to the cultural
 sphere of Asia Minor. The cruel goddess Durgā is her Old-Indian
 analogue " B. Hrozny : History of Western Asia, India and Crete
 p. 186 ). W. Porzig in Zeitschrift für Indologie 5, 278, also
 suspects the origin of Siva, god of mountains and storm, as well as
 of his wife Pārvatī or Durgā, to have belonged to Asia Minor.
 It is therefore r¡o accident that Durgā came to be associated with
 Siva in the epics. When the Indo-Europeàns came to India they
 brought or fashioned Rudra, who, as the storm god, quite natural-
 ly took over the attributes and associates of his West Asian
 analogue. When the name is changed from Rudra to Siva much
 else changes. " Wich the increasing use of this epithet, ( Siva )
 the malevolence of Rudra becomes more prominent in the later
 Vedas. The white YV which adds various disgraceful attributes
 furnishes the transition to the terrific and repulsive Siva of Hindu
 mythology". (Macdonell: article on Rudra, Hastings Encyclo-
 paedia of religion and Ethics).

 Among the Siva's animal associates may be mentioned his
 gaping-mouthed dogs. Now, as the god of death, he is entitled to
 dogs. In Gieek mythology the dog is called Kerberos and in
 Egyptian mythology this dog is Anubis the conductor of the dead.
 Anubis has been at times represented as jackal-faced in Egyptian
 monuments, and we remember Siva in the epic being called Srgāla-
 mukha ; among his animal associates are dogs and jackals too.
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 Of the other animal followers of Siva the mouse later came to be
 associated with his Parante son Ganeśa. In the epic this Gaņesa
 is yet unborn ; Siva has himself been called Gaņesa and Gaņapati,
 and has the rnousa to himself«

 Both Siva and PârvatI are closely associated with snakes as
 has been shown before. Now the snake cult; in the ancient world,

 is a much explored subject. " In very ancient times the seipent
 was the cult-sign or religious emblem of a tribe inhabiting a site
 in the (Egyptian) Delta, the capital of which was at Buto".
 (The Anvil of Civilisation, by Leonard Cottrell, p. 41). The
 Cretan Mother Gjddess with a pair of snakes i a her hand is well
 known. In the Mahābhārata, India perhaps preserves the memory
 of a snake-cult, whatever its source. The snake goddess Manasā,
 who has survived the Old Pantheon, is popularly supposed to be
 Siva's daughter. Snakes were the Dravidian emblem of death
 and fertility, and five-headed snakes formed a canopy of the linga
 on some archaeological specimens of ancient India ( A.P. Karma*-
 kar : The Linga Cult in Ancient India, B. C Law Comm. Vol I),
 Siva has snakes all over him and PârvatI hl o uses snake coils as
 ornaments. It is significant that as Mabākāla and MahākālI they
 both have associations with snakes which directly symbolise
 death.

 The bull also is a very old symbol of strength, vegetation and
 reproduction. It has always been connected with the pantheon of
 primitive agrarian communities. In Egypt Apis was " the sacred
 bull worshipped in Memphis. When the sacred animal died a
 successor was chosen. ( Article on Ap?s, Oxford Classical
 Dictionary ). There were certain feigns by which he ( Apis ) was
 recognised to be the god. l< Bulls are considered the property of
 the god Epaphos or Apis and are therefore tested in the following
 way ... If the priest finds a single black hair upon him, he
 pronounces him unclean ... If the animal passes all the tests
 successfully, the priest marks him ( Herodotus Bk. II, p. 117,
 Penguin ). It reminds us of the present dsy custom of dedicating .
 the spotless bull to Siva and also of the bull released to save the
 dead from hell ( Vrsotsarga ) a custom the date of whose origin is
 unknown. The old death association persists. The Rgvedic Rudřa
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 did not have a bull but was seated in a chariot. Tha bull therefore
 is a later addition. Among the Indus Valley coins the bull as a
 symbol is depicted on the reverse side of a unique gold coin of
 an Indo-Scythic king bearing legends in Greek and Kharosthi
 scrip t-tauros and usabha% both standing for Siva. This reminds us
 of the same device appering on the coins of the White Hun ruler
 Mihiragula with the legend Jayatu Vrsah, in the script of the
 period ( Siva and His Emblems on Early Indian Coins by J. N.
 Banerji, I HQ, 1940 ).

 Of Siva's weapons, the bow and arrows are gradually superseded
 by the (pic trident and battle axe with which he is seen on certain
 copper coins issued by the Kuninda Republic of the second and
 first century B. C. A round copper seal discovered at Sirkap
 shows him with a club, where he resembles Herakles and bears
 testimony to the Hellenistic treatment. A Kusāna Vāsudeva gold
 coin is interesting in that it shows him with a noose ; here Rudra
 Siva has clear connections with Yama the traditional bearer of
 ťhe noose.

 We thus have a composite godhead whose different and somer-
 times disparate parts have travelled from distant land and whose
 attributes have accumulated from pre-Aryan* Aryan and non-
 Aryan tribal peoples over a long period of time. The resulting
 syncretism offers contradictory traits but has gradually been
 assimilated in the Indian pantheon, till in the Siva-, Sivamahā-,
 Skanda-, and Devjbhāgavata-purāņas,*we have the picture of a
 god .belonging to* the supreme triad worshipped all over India,
 ruling all spheres of life in his theological and every day ritual
 aspects This god does r.ob grow or ohange in essence after he has
 received final shape in the epics. The naturistic and animistic
 traits about him are shed in the epics and he is more humanised
 than io the Vedas. He is in the Mahābhārata an ascetic living a
 retired life. He is the god who relieves people in distress, if they
 practise penance and approach him with humility. He has
 weapons which he himself seldom uses but which are yet his to
 grant to a worthy supplicant.

 He is no longer the protector of cattle although he becomes the
 lord of animals. Neither is he healer any longer, although. as one of
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 the three supreme gods he is almighty and can heal also. Eudra
 in the epics had been denied a share in the sacrifices- something
 unthinkable about any of the Vedic gods, and enraged at this
 insult he shows his might, thus forcing an acknowledgement of
 his otherwise unrecognised divinity.

 In all these we have a distinct transformation of the Vedic

 Eudra. In the first place he is neither called nor thought of as a
 firece storm-god. The Brhaddevatā (2:34) and the Chhā. TJp.
 (£: 16 J 3) still remember him as the howling god of storm and
 wind. In the epic this trait is forgotten; the purely physical
 counterpart of his personality has been lost sight of entirely, or
 exists purely in memory. The youDg Vedic god, of firm limbs,
 beautiful lips, braided hair, dazzling shape, of almost sunlike,
 brilliance, dressed finely, with a gold necklace and seated in a,
 ehariou, has now become a skin-clad ascetic, wiapped in penance,
 quiet anď retiring, away from human habitation,- followed not
 by the gods called Maruts but by hideous demons. Tryambaka he
 still is, but instead of having three mothers (which indicates his
 identity with Agni originating in three places ) he has now three
 eyes. Ambikā, who was a sister to the Vedic Eudra, is now a
 synonym for bis wife Pārvatī.

 What has actually happened to the Vedic Eudra? Not one
 but many things have happened before he is so altered. For
 clearer understanding it is better to call him Eudra-Siva instead of
 oalling him by either name singly. Already in thevYV and in the
 K. U. P. he is described as a malevolent god, a destroyer "if also a
 preserver. This is the point of departure. Here we are introduced
 to other non-Vedic deities- -a vegetation god, a god of animals, a
 phallic god who is worshipped for fertility and strength, thé god-
 dess-associate PârvatI, and also other theological and philosophical
 concepts like the Yogädhyaksa Siva, the Ardhanarīšvara and Hari-
 hara. This new composite god found the doors shut to him in the
 pantheon ; the memory of the struggle between this god and the
 traditionally accepted pantheon lingers in the episode of Daksayaj-
 ñanaáa. As Daksa was an early Progenitor of the Aryans, the
 episode gains in significance and becomes the story of early
 Aryan reluotance and later acceptance of one or many non-Vedic
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 tribal gods. This new Siva brought with him all his tribal
 characteristics and retains most of them, or those of them which
 would fit in with the faint anticipatory YV passages.

 One cf the less important Vedic gods has been raised in the
 epics to a supreme position, bas assumed new dimensions and
 attributes, has shed his old attributes, has a mother-goddess
 for a coneox't and the general of the divine army for a son. All
 this did not happen in a day. The Rgvedic society had moved
 from the days when the people sacrificed to the gods in the hope
 that, pleased with their sacrifices the gods would move the forces
 of nature for their benefit, give them crops and cattle, sons and
 victory in war. Now in the epic age, the Vedic gods have no longer
 the same function. Another force, at once supreme and inelucitable,
 has come into existence, namely Fate-called by variour names, as
 Kāļa, Krtānta, Niyati, Bhãgadheya. Within this framework of
 fatalism people live and worship. The gods are still there and
 have the power to grant boons when propitiated, but Fate^ ruleâ
 supreme. It is immutable and explains all the anomalies of life,
 as is amply clear in the series of anecdotes regarding the
 complexities of life in the Sāntiparvan.-

 The Rudra of only two entire hymnâ of the :RV has gained
 immeasurably in importance in the Epic Age, not only because he
 embodies in his person diverse divinities but also because in his
 capacity as Mahākāla he isa personification of Fate itself. As aa
 inhabitant of the cremation ground and with spirits ( bhūtas) as
 his fowllowers, he represents Death - the most formidable shape in
 which Fate can appear to man. All the godá of the supreme triad of
 the epic have this attribute - in come form or other they represent
 Fate ; it is this potentf ality in their nature which lends itself to
 being identified with Fate that has secured for them this supreme
 position, instead of the comparative oblivion to which many Rg-
 vedic gods were consigned

 Now we understand why Rudra has gained this new importance.
 He has a dual personality - firece and deadly as Rudra, he is at
 the same time a detached, gentle and benevolent deity as Siva. As
 Rudra he could easily be converted into the djark and malign
 aspect of death, and as Siva he could be made into the benign giver
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 of life. Thus with his ghorâ and Sivft tanulj, he embodies in his
 person the dual principle of life and death; He is thus the closest
 apporoximation to the abstract concept of Fate the All-powerful,
 the concept which in the Epic Age has, so to say, supplanted all
 the other gods.
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